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Livonia may regulate Airbnb, VRBO rentals
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Love them or hate them, places like
Airbnb, VRBO, HomeAway and Couch-

Surfing have given municipalities a
laundry list o f things to consider.

Because these short-term rentals are

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The experience at the new PappaRoti
in Farmington Hills is truly an interna-
tional one.

Ingredients from Asia, the Middle
East, South America, and Oceania are

used in its coffee, tea, and baked goods.
It's a taste that franchise owner

Khaled EIShiwy hopes brings plenty of
customers - those familiar w·ith the

brand and its more than 400 shops
across the globe, and new ones who
have never heard of it - to his new store

at 35572 Grand River Ave., in Muirwood

Square at the northwest corner of
Drake, the first of its kind in the country.

r·un out of homes or apartments, they
often go unregulated by local govern-
ment unless the municipality updates
its ordinances to include them.

But to keep cities from banning
short-term rentals altogether through

zoning ordinances, 56th District Rep.
Jason Sheppard (R-Temperance) has

It's an honor, he said, but also comes

with some great responsibility with how
big the brand is overseas.

"It gives, first of all, a lot of responsi-
bility and a lot of opportunity too," he
said. "Any business, it's hard to develop.
But it's not impossible to do. It needs pa-
tience."

PappaRoti, which roughly translates
to "father of the bun- from Malaysian,
has locations mostly across the Middle
East and eastern Asia, locating in coun
tries such as Indonesia, Vietnam, Iraq
and the United Arab Emirates.

It began in the early 2000s and has
begun to expand into the western world,

See PAPPAROTI, Page 9A

introduced an amendment to the Michi-

gan Zoning Enabling Act, known as
House Bil14046.

"To put it in the simplest terms, it
doesn't allow (municipalities) to zone

the use out, but it certainly allows the
local municipalities to create ordinanc-
es to regulate in their own communi-

·Vell

PappaRoti is known for its blended
tea of black tea. chai and cardamon.
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Farmington Hills PappaRoti owner Khaled EIShiwy prepares a classic bun with Nutella and a sliced banana.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmington Hills home
to 1st PappaRoti in US

1.
I

ties," Sheppard said.
As the bill stands now, that local cor

trol is explicitly spelled out. That ha
raised concerns in Livonia, which ha
had short-term rental woes in the recer

past.

See RENTALS, Page 3A

Madonna

University
breaks

ground on
new buildi]U
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Archbishop AIlen Vigneron join€
the heavens Sunday in sprinkling wi
ter at the future site of the Madonr

University Welcome Center and Fel
cian Sisters Heritage Center.

He insisted he was just followir
God's lead.

"Admittedly, it seems a bit superfli
ous," he joked. "But I lookatitasawk
to cooperate with God's blessing."

Vigneron, along with about 100 otl
er people, sat huddled in a tent durir
a rainy Sunday afternoon earlier th
mont:h at the Livonia university for tt
groundbreaking of the new 28,00(
square-foot facility, which will lie 3
the west of the university's admin
stration building off Schoolcraft Roa,

The space was inspired by the Bai
ilica of St. Francis ofAssisi in Italy, an
is reflective of the values of St. Franc

that are espoused by the Felician Sii
ters and the university. The Felicia
Sisters of North America Heritai

Center and Archives, along with O
landscape and structure of the We
come Center, are to be places for spir
tual wonder and self-discovery, al
cording to the university.

The welcome center also will fei

ture a Great Room that can accomm(

date up to 400 people for a wide rani
of university and community event
In addition, the facility will include a
art gallery, a cafe, and offices for un
versity departments such as admi:
sions and advancement. The Felicia

Sisters archives, as well as readir

rooms, storage, and circulation equil
ment, will be housed in the lower lev
of the welcome center.

Sister Mary Christopher Moore,
provincial minister of the Felician Sii
ters of North America, said the trad

tional image of what an archive 1001
like won't be what the center willloc

like.

"Archives contain the living histoi
of an institution, school, even ofa fan

ily," she said. "Archives can open up
window to the past and can light t]·
way to the future."

Construction is expected to begi
next month and hopefully wrap up t
the summer of 2021, said universil
President Michael Grandillo.

See BUILDING, Page lOA
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aldFirst responders honored at prayer bre
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of the state's longest-standing
prayer breakfasts felt a little different
this year. For Livonia's 45th annual
Prayer Breakfast, the city broke with its
traditionofholdingtheeventonthe Na-
tional Day of Prayer and used the up-
coming Memorial Day to honor first re-
sponders within the community.

Community members and leaders
got together for the big breakfast at Bur-
ton Manor at 7 a.m. May 23. The event
brings together Livonia residents who
practice different denominations of
Christianity to celebrate the things they
have in common.

Livonia police officer Andrew Blaha
participated in the program by reading
Pslam 73:23-28 and Philippians 2:12-18.
Dr. Erwin Lutzer delivered the morn-

ing's message, "Heeding the Call to be a
Light in the Darkness."

Lutzer has been a pastor, author and

Livonia recognized and honored its local first responders during the 45th annual

prayer breakfast May 23. SHELBY TANKERSLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

radio host. He is a former pastor of the "The way we can take the cross of
Moody Church in Chicago, Ill. Christ and the light into this culture is to

do so with a sense of honesty andliIain-
ness and at the same time with a sense

of caring and brokenness and humility,"
he said.

Lutzer cracked a slew of jokes and did
an impersonation of famed pastor Billy
Graham. But, he spent most ofthe mes-
sage encouraging the crowd of almost
600 to be kind and humble.

"There's often a race to see who can

be the greatest victim," Lutzer said.
"And in the midst of this, oftentimes, we
don't listen to each other."

He reminded the crowd more than

once that, according to the Bible, serv-

ing Jesus means serving one's neighbor.
He used the example of immigration,
sayingthat he believes in strong borders
but thinks Christians should "help ev-
erybody, legal or illegal."

Lutzer told the crowd the well-known

adage, "that which unites us is more
than that which divides us" and encour-

aged them to be positive forces in their
community.
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David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't take long for Sam Sabra to
determine the perfect spot for his new

family fun center.
Looking at the site of a former liqui-

dation center at Middlebelt and Ann Ar-

bor Trail in Westland, Sabra, a Dearborn

resident, knew it was a great fit.

"When you see a location, you just
know," he said. "We just felt there was
potential here, especially in Westland,

with Westland up and coming."
That dream came true last month, as

Sabra's business, Yoyo's Fun Center,
opened at 8044 N. Middlebelt. The facil-
ity has a three-tiered indoor play-

ground, activities for toddlers, and
some games for older children. The
space even has a ball pit, which is
cleaned routinely, Sabra said.

"We've got all the fun stuff," he said.

"It's for all ages."
Yoyo's is the first of its kind to open in

6 Zi 0,

Amora McGIory runs into her brother

Amari in the batl pit at Yoyo's Fun
Center. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Michigan. Sabra's parents have operat-
ed a Yoyo's Fun Center in Windsor for
the last 10 years, and he decided he
wantedto bring it to this side of the Am-
bassador Bridge.

He redid some of the infrastructure,
painted the 'walls and prepped the play
and party areas.

"From the ground up, everything had

to be redone," he said.

The space can accommodate birth-

day parties, with each party having its
own table area. Food is available for pur-
chase and includes pizza and hot dogs.

Brittany Morgan, a Brownstown
Township resident, recently brought
her child to the center for an afternoon

of playing.
She said cousin discovered it online

and decided she'd make the drive up to
Westland to check it out. It was a good
experience for them and she plans to be
back.

"Besides Chuck E. Cheese, Funtastic

(in Canton and Woodhaven) was the

only one we knew of until she found this
place," she said. "I don't like Chuck E.
Cheese and there's not a lot ofplaces for
toddlers."

The center is open from 10 a.m. to

8 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weekends.

More information, including party
reservations, is at yoyosfuncenter.com.
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Livonia chamber endorses governor's roads tax plan
Livonia business leaders say paying

45 cents per gallon in new gasoline tax-
es now to appropriately fix the state's
inferior roads is better than paying more
in the future along with the current hid-
den costs.

This was the driving force behind a

recent vote by the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors to support
Gov. Gretchen Whitmer's gas tax plan to
generate $2.5 billion in annual revenue
for lasting repairs to Michigan's crum-
bling roads and bridges.

"Safe roads and bridges are critical

Rentals

Continued from Page lA

A slew of residents showed up to a Li-
vonia City Council Committee of the
Whole meeting April 25 to talk about
Airbnbs specifically, originating from

their concern of strangers coming in and
out of the neighborhood on Flamingo
Boulevard.

Local limitations considered

All but two of the homeowners with-

in two blocks of the home signed a pet-
ition saying they wanted the Airbnb
gone, so the owner shut it down.

The incident has left strong feelings
toward short-term rentals among many

of those living there.
"I have to get (neighbor) permission

to put up a privacy fence, but (my neigh-
bor) can run a hotel-motel next door to

me and doesn't have to ask," said Elaine

Yates, a resident of Flamingo who lives
next door to the former Airbnb.

Airbnb and VRBO operators in the
city declined to discuss the issue on the
record.

Residents' issues with short-term

rentals has city council considering reg-
ulation. But, Council President Laura
Toy said it would be far from a simple
process.

Though the city cannot watch every-
thing, Toy said the council could consid-
er the number of exits, bathrooms, li
cense, fees, square footage, location,
the number of rooms and more for

for the growth of businesses here in Li-
vonia and across the state," said John

Hiltz, a chamber board member and

president of OHM Advisors in Livonia.
"It's no longer an option to ignore or in-
sufliciently fund this problem. Each
year we delay, the price tag increases
substantially."

The chamber's rationale for support-
ing this measure includes:

1 Companies paying the added taxes
now should see lower hidden costs in

the future for lost business opportuni-
ties and damaged vehicles caused by

short-term rental homes to ensure

they're safe for renters and neighbors.
This would all be decided in commit-

tee, where the consideration currently
sits.

Safety a concern

For residents like Yates, safety is a
top concern. Homes in that neighbor-
hood have relatively tight lots, and Yates
said a neighbor could easily see into her
home without leaving their own.

"I'm in a starter home, the sizes of our

homes are roughly 1,100 square feet,"
she explained. "The only thing that real-
ly separates me from my neighbor's
houseismaybethreefeetofaflowerbed
and a driveway."

Toy said, for she and her colleagues,
safety is an important consideration.

"People have bought their homes in
good faith to know what's there," she
said.

Another worry for residents of Fla-
mingo was, in their case, Airbnb's rental
process. Hosts can accept "verified"
guests, who have submitted to a back-
ground check, or "unverified" guests,
who have not given their potential host
personal information.

Yates said the former Airbnb on her

street accepted both kinds of guests,
and she feels someone's monetary pur-
suits shouldn't be at the risk of others.

"I think we're letting corporate Amer-
ica into our neighborhoods and it's de-
stroying our neighborhoods and fam-
ilies and compromising the safety of
those who live there," Yates said. "I

bought my home 20-some years ago. I

poor road conditions.
1 The gas tax is a user fee that fairly

spreads the costs to driving residents
and visitors.

1 The state constitution requires gas
taxes go to roads and bridges, prevent-
ing future lawmakers from reappro-
priating these funds.

1 This infusion of$2.5 billion into the

state will provide new jobs and econom-
ie development.

"There was little debate overthe need

for $2.5 billion for proper fixes to the
roads, but the debate was on the meth-

never in my wildest dreams thought I'd
live next door to a hotel."

Despite the concerns council has
heard, Toy said council wants to consid-
er short-term rental owners and renters

when drafting an ordinance.
"It's atough issue, if you're looking at

all sides of this," she said.

Considered a bed and breakfast

At request of the council, Livonia's
Law Department wrote a letter regard-
ing Section 10 in Chapter 42 of Title 5 in
Livonia's Code of Ordinances that

would classify short-term rental homes
as "bed and breakfasts." This could re-

quire short-term rentals to operate with
a business license and get inspections
from the fire department.

"It is the Law Department's position
that a short-term rental marketed for

rent online by platforms such as'Airbnb'
are nothing more than a traditional'bed
and breakfast' branded under a differ-

ent way," a letter from the law depart-
ment to t:he council reads.

Yates said, having lived next to a
short-term rental, she is for some kind

of regulation but doesn't think an out-
right ban is necessary.

"I'm for local regulation," she said.
For now, Livonia's amendment is

staying in committee. The council has a
lot to consider before anything can be
put into law, with Toy saying, "we've got
a long ways on this."

If the amendment makes it out of

committee, it will go to a public hearing,
to the planning commission and then to
a regular council meeting for a vote.

od of collecting the revenue," said Paul
Bohn, chair of the chamber's board and

partner at the law firm of Fausone Bohn
LLP in Northville. "We realize nobody
wants topay more taxes; however, in the
three months since the governor pre-
sented her plan, no one has presented
an alternative plan that provides the
necessary funding and mandates the
money goes to roads."

The chamber board is open to listen-
ing to alternative viable ideas that gen-
erate the $2.5 billion dedicated to roads,
said Bohn.

But before it does anything, Livonia
wants to see what the state will do.

"We're waiting to see what they're
doing and we're trying to influence a bit
ofwhat they're doing," Toy said. "I know
the next time they meet, if I have time,
I'm going to go up there and testify."

Personal property rights

The state's side has a long way to go,
too. Bill 4046, if passed by the House
committee, would go to the House,
Michigan Senate Committee of Local
Government, the Senate and ultimately
to the Michigan Governor's office.
Throughout that process, it could be
amended or rejected altogether.

Sheppard hopes his proposed
amendment will protect homeowners'
rights.

"It's the personal property rights as-
pect of it," he said. "I mean, we have a lot
of people in this state that own second
homes that like to put them on the mar-
ket, we have a lot of tourism in this
state."

Sheppard said the bill as it stands
now would allow communities to limit

the number of establishments in the

community or the requirement for in-
spection.

Yates said she hopes that local con-
trol remains in the bill.

"Just let the cities do what they do
best. They know my property size, they
know the safety laws and things like
that," she said. "They know how to keep
me safe, keep (short-term rental own-
ers) safe and keep the people who are
coming safe."
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Do you suffer from jaw pain or

tension headaches? Does your jaw

click or lock? You could have TMJD,

or Temporomandibular Joint Disorder.

Most people simply call it TMJ.

No matter what you call it,

you want relief. Your journey to

TMJ pain relief starts with
Cerezen™ devices. Unlike bite

splints, Cerezen™ devices are worn

in your ears where they provide

relief day and night without
interfering with eating or talking.

They're custom-made for your

ear canals, so they're comfortable.

They're easy to remove and reinsert.
And they're so discreet, nobody will

know you're wearing them. But you'll

know, because your TMJ pain

will finally be gone.

cerezen
comfortable relief

CALL NOW! 855-303-4601

Start your journey to be pain free
For more information visit www.cerezen.com

or e-mail customerservice@cerezen.com
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Let's go fly a kite
©04--
Y NA

What to know about the Lyon Twp. kite festival 92»
4.

Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Any way the wind blows, doesn't
really matter to me (to me).

However, here are five things that
may matter to you about the 11th annual
Lyon Township International Kite Festi-
val, planned for June 1-2 at the James
Atchison Memorial Park, 58000 Grand
River Ave., in New Hudson.

1. It's free

Other than a $5 per vehicle parking
fee, the event is free, and there are sev-
eral hundred free kites that will be given
away (while supplies last).

2. Go Pro

The festival's headliners are profes-
sional kite flyers ready to put on a show,
all day long.

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and
from Ila.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, you can
see performances from individuals,
pairs, and teams with kites ranging in
size, some closing in on nearly 1,000
square feet.

"We fly choreographed kites to mu-
sic," said Jon Trennepohl, Plymouth
resident and owner of Kites and Fun

Things. "It's like watching Olympic ice
skating, with performances 4-5 min-
utes at a time to music. ... We've got spe-
cial guests from as far as Montreal, Indi-
ana and London, Ontario."

Also performing are the Windjam-
mers, an international kite team from
metro Detroit.

3. Go Fly a Kite

There are kites for kids to decorate,

and they are encouraged to use the spa-
cious park to fly them.

"Just like everything else in our cut-
ture, we are trying to fight to get people
back outside and do non-technical stuff,
get kids way from phones and comput-
ers," Trennepohi said. "It's great that
Lyon has endorsed this to do things out-
side."

Mt*ng
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Arvind Jayaraman goes down the
inflatable slide with 2-year-old Krishna

at last year's kite festival. FILE PHOTOS

4. Fly high, friendly skies or not

A good breeze helps, but is not an ab-
solute necessity, especially with some
remote-controlled kites.

"To put on really good show, we do
need wind, but there are other things

going on and we try to fill the gap," Tren-
nepohl said. "Usually up on that hill, we
are getting something.

"Winds from 6-12 miles per hour is
perfect. If it's windier than that, we will
deal with it."

5. Down-to-Earth fun

While your eyes may be focused on
the skies and the art happening above,
there is plenty to enjoy on land - live
music, carnival food, inflatables for the

kids, a magician, Cinderella and Spider-
Man, face-painting, and a reptile exhib-
it that features a 20-foot boa constrictor

and alligators.
"We are growing in status," festival

chairman Jim Chuck said. "We've gone
from 500 people our first year to 5,000

attendees last year. ... It's good family

fun and really something to see."
Contact Susan Bromley at

sbromley@hometownlife.com. The 11th annual Lyon Township International Kite Festival is this weekend.
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Free Dinner

Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers
Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell

will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program
found to relieve pain where others have failed.

FREE ADMISSION

&

FREE MEAL
* NEW PATIENED]NLY *

You will discover how Dr. Mark

Campbell's unique treatment

program is designed to decrease

pain, improve function and relieve

the following symptoms:

• Nunibness

• Leg cramping

· Sharp electrical-like pain

· Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot
discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or
hands

· Burning pain

• Pain when you walk
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"If you suffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy

- tingling, numbness, or loss of feeling in your feet - I

invite you to call our office and reserve a spot for our
FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest

treatment available. More than 20 million Americans

suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused

by damage to the nerves. This pain affects everything

you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality

of life. I am here to tell you that there is hope. You can

reduce or get rid of your pain and get your life back.

At our offices, we offer advanced customized treatment

programs and our goal is to help you have a better

quality Of life."

- Dr. Mark Campbell
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Seminar Dinner will be held at: Qpil

BRAVO Cucina Italiana

17700 Haggerty Rd, Livonia, MI 48152

Wednesday, June 12th, 7:00 PM

Reservation Required Please RSVP to

734-591-0404
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Feel free to bring a guest. Seating is limited to ONLY 40 spots. Adults only.
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New secondhand store to open in Westland

LS

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's been a long time since Volunteers of America
Michigan had a secondhand shop in metro Detroit.
The Southfield organization hopes to change that.

The organization was recently approved for a sec-
ondhand shop to go in the former Toys R Us location at
34800 Warren in Westland- Preliminary work is begin-
ning and the organization hopes to have the doors
open by Labor Day, said Laura LeBlanc, director of de-
velopment and communications.

The nonprofit has been looking to return to the area
after closing some of its stores about 20 years ago.

"We're very excited to come back to the metro De-
troit market," she said. "What we were finding is just
all the parts weren't coming together at the right time.
With Westland, I can definitely say the stars aligned."

Toys R Us filed for bankruptcy last year and closed
all its stores, including Babies R Us. The company had
stores in Westland, Livonia, Novi and Northville
Township, to name a few.

Farmington Hills man mu

SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Farmington Hills man charged with aggravated
indecent exposure at his local library must stay away
from libraries.

He also mustget approval to visit playgrounds, day-
care centers and other institutions known to be fre-

quented by children.
Pavel Mirzoyan was sentenced May 22 to five years

probation and a string of conditions because of his no
contest plea in April.

Prosecutors accused him of fondling his genitals
while exposing himself at the Farmington Community
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The thrift store, which is roughly 47,000 square
feet, will house a wide range of used goods for pur-
chase, including clothing for men and women, lin-
ens, pots and pans, furniture, and tools. One hundred
percent of proceeds from the store go to support Vol-
unteers for America, which provides services to low-
income residents across the state.

The store will allow for drop off of items for dona-
tion, and will even offer pickup in the surrounding
area, though LeBlanc said the pickup area's bound-
aries had not yet been determined. To schedule a
pickup, call 866-333-8281.

Volunteers for American Michigan currently oper-
ates four stores in mid-Michigan: two in Lansing, one
in Burton and another in Corunna. LeBIanc said

those stores have seen great success, and she ex-
pects it'11 go the same way in Westland.

"When you offer transformational services, the

community will uplift you," she said. "The communi-
ties that we're in right now, they love us."

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlife. com or 734-678-6728.

t avoid libraries, get help

Library, 32737 W. 12 Mile Road, in late
2017. A no contest plea is not an admis-
sion of guilt, but is treated as such for
sentencing purposes.

Mirzoyan declined to comment af-
ter sentencing. A bond condition was

Mirzoyan that he not return to the library.
For his sentence, he also must

spend two days in jail and commit to a sex offender
program and mental health assessment.

Conditions also include domestic violence and

anger management programs. He cannot possess a
firearm or commit to assaultive behavior.

Contact Susan Veta at svela@hometownlife.com.
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List: Michigan's
most dangerous
intersections are
in metro Detroit

DeJanay Booth Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Drive safely if you're traveling near the intersec-

tion of Telegraph and 12 Mile roads, which has been
ranked the No. 1 most dangerous intersection in
Michigan in 2018.

In an annual list released by Michigan Auto Law in
Farmington Hills, all of the top 20 intersections are
located in southeast Michigan.

According to the post on Michigan Auto Law's

website, 145 crashes and 24 injuries were reported at
Telegraph and 12 Mile roads.

Telegraph at 12 Mile was ranked No. 3 in 2017.
"While there was a slight reduction in car acci-

dents going from 150 in 2017 to 145 In 2018, this cor-
ner, when compared to others in the state, had the

highest overall amount of car crashes last year. The
numberof injuries alsoremains high with 24 in 2018,"
the post stated. "Use caution in this busy area where
high speeds on Telegraph Road may be a factor in
causing car accidents."

Michigan's 10 most dangerous
intersections in 2018

1 Telegraph Road at 12 Mile Road, Southfield:
145 total crashes, 24 injuries

2 Orchard Lake Road at 14 Mile Road, Farmington

Hills/West Bloomfield: 144 total crashes, 20 injuries

3 18* Mile Road at Van Dyke Avenue, Sterling

Heights: 141 total crashes, 12 injuries

4 M -5/Martin Parkway at Pontiac Trail, Commerce

Township: 138 total crashes, 9 injuries

5 I-75 at Big Beaver Road, Troy: 129 total crashes,

13 injuries

6 11 Mile Road/l-696 at Van Dyke Avenue, Warren/

Center Line: 126 total crashes, 27 injuries

7 Telegraph Road at Schoolcraft Road, Redford

Township: 125 total crashes, 15 injuries

8 State Road at Ellsworth Road, Ann Arbor/Pittsfield

Township: 123 total crashes, 6 injuries

9 Hall Road/M-59 at Schoenherr Road, Utica/Ster-

ling Heights: 116 total crashes. 20 injuries

10 I-75 at M-59, Auburn Hills: 115 total crashes,

30 injuries

7-ke Wilas at Woodbridge Estates
Canton, Michigan
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Sandhill crane adopts baby Canada goose
Keith Matheny Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Ifs the Ugly Duekling fairy tale
brought to life; only the waterfowl have
changed.

A sandhill crane family at Kensington
Metropark is attracting a fan following
because of one unusual sibling. The
female crane, in addition to mothering
her hatchling, is also caring for a Canada
goose. gosling.

"I thought it was so cool, because I'm
adopted," said Milford resident Jennifer
Thrift, who frequently enjoys amateur
photographyinthe Metropark. "I imme-
diately felt a connection."

Added Todd Hill, another aspiring
wildlife photographer who frequents
the Metropark: "It's pretty interesting,
not something you see every day."

Howthegoslingendedupwithsand-
hill cranes is unclear. Holly Vaughn, a
biologist with the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources in Detroit, said a

AR :24£.UM-&11.... "-1/r..'.--
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few options are possible.
A Canada goose may have laid itsegg

on a sandhill crane's nest, and then

abandoned it or got chased off by
cranes.

"It's more common behavior in duel

populations than in geese or cranes,"
Vaughn said.

Sandhill cranes will also occasionally

A Canada

 goose gosling,
f left, rests next
r to its adoptive
1 sibling, a

4= 34* ked:*VIIAQ sandhill crane
,- hatchling, as

an adult crane

forages at

Kensington
Metropark on

May 9.

COURTESY OF

JENNIFER THRIFT

eat eggs - which are especially good
protein for newly hatched young, she
said.

"It could be that a crane kidnapped
this egg and brought it to their nest with
the intention of feeding their young, and
it ended up hatching, and now they have
a goose baby," Vaughn said. "That bond,
that imprinting, that occurs when

young babies meet their parents or
adoptive parents for the first time is es-
pecially strong in birds."

So, what happens as they get older?
Diet won't be an issue; Vaughn said
Canada geese and sandhill cranes are
both largely herbivores, feeding on the
same kinds ofgrasses and seeds. By fall,
when both Canada geese and sandhill
cranes typically fly south for the winter,
the parent-child connection is typically
broken, she said.

"It could happen that the goose goes
off and raises its own goose family; or it
could be it will remain with these

cranes," Vaughn said. "lt would be inter-
esting to see how this ends up playing
out."

But that's a decision for another day.
For now, the Canada goose gosling

seems to enjoy discovering the world
with its sandhill crane sibling, under the
protective eye of its adoptive mother.

"It's a very cool, positive, nature
thing," Thrift said.

Henry Ford Medical Center - Plymouth
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SANA ZUBERI, M.D.

Family Medicine
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EPICSMILES
'INVISIBLE BRACES FOR LESS
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Get that smile you've always
wanted, today ...be Epic!

Orthodontic treatment with Invisalign' removable clear aligners. Less than 1/2 the price
of other orthodontists. Up to 2x faster than metal braces. 7 days a week and evenings.

3 Easy Treatment Options
Get started with $0 down financing and easy monthly payments.
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invisalign
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My Place Hotel opens in Wixom
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

c pfAMp
Jeff Cobb hadn't heard of My Place

Hotels when he saw a job posting look-

ing for a general manager of a new hotel ,in Detroit's western suburbs.

An®h fFast forward to now and he's a believ-

er in what he and his staff do on a daily
basis at the newest hotel along Inter- -<m-CLE*V.
state 96 in Wixom. r8 k-1--3 _:SF 1-Zi £2'.*er-.A-E

"It's a great company to work for," he i.lict,-1
said. "I started working for them when

e'lia FBRE,&92-Al
they were framing the hotel. ;/-

F M · 9"That was a pretty good experience :ini, 4,1-a:
for me." 4,1/ ill NOWThe 64-room, three-story hotel                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   2 2-611
openedearlierthis monthat 4881Alpha  - g ---=:=, 2,1 - -. =1

Drive in Wixom and is fairly new to Michigan.

The My Place chain, launched in 2011 
by the original founders of Super 8 Mo- 
tels, began with a hotel in North Dakota. fi;

.AK/Hilitlill/4=-L-/8/2Today, it has 47 across the country in- L_ .1'.2:fer=/Illill/ifililtvo-
cluding one in Marquette, the only other ----tz:gla.Innall"1-.4..Fl-Jr„-.Mite ..

one in the state.
---. -I---.'--HCpi/18Mt.li 1a-,6- .-

Cobbsaidtheownershipgroupknew -61;272 -
-- - t .91*JZF.644...:'31-such a concept would work well on this llb- · 2 ' . L.7-I....=/I'.-

side of town, especially as more hotels Wixom's new My Place Hotel has 64 rooms, in-room k*tchenettes, laundry facilities and a 24-hour concierge.
Continue to go Up in WiXOm, FarmingtOn PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
Hills and Livonia.

rz

"The ownership group, they did their
researchandsawademandforroomsin

this areal' he said.

Designed for longer stays, either by
business professionals or families, the
rooms come with some additional fea-

tures that allow for a more comfortable

visit.

"We're kind of set up for longer-term
stays," Cobb said. "We've got the two-
burner cook top, the full-size fridge, the
microwave. All rooms are like this."

The My Place brand is more budget-
conscious, so travelers can expect a few
less amenities than other hotels: there's

no continental breakfast (though the
hotel offers breakfast delivered to the

room for heat-up for a small additional
fee), no pool and no conference center
or meeting rooms.

Because of those adjustments, Cobb
said, the hotel can offer more compet-
itive pricing.

"We're mid-scale economy, but we're
always going to be priced below them.
And we've got a lot of value in our hotel

because we don't have all the other

amenities that some of the other prop-
erties do," he said. "We get this opportu-
nity to attract the budget-conscious
traveler because we're always going to
be priced below our competitors in this
area."

A grand opening for the hotel is
planned for some time in June.

And while it's not a local chain, the
hotel aims to make guests feel more like
they're in Michigan: artwork of spaces
such as Comerica Park, downtown De-
troit and even the fountain at Wixom's

Civic Center Park.

"We did a contest a year ago and a
bunch of different artists submitted

their artwork and our corporate office
picked out the artwork that we hang;
Cobb said. "It's nice. It's a little more

personal for guests."
Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-
selenak.

1
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Hotel general manager Jeff Cobb checks out a room's kitchenette.
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Coaches use experiences to help opioid users
Sulan Ve|a Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The§e coaches have gone through 12-
step-programs for a whole host of ad-
dictions, and their ability to say "me,
too" seems to be making a difference for
Western Wayne Rescue Recovery.

Run by Growth Works Inc., a human
services agency in Canton Township,
the endeavor to shrink the region's
opioid problems released an annual re-
port on its peer recovery coaching ele-
ment and the details show success.

About 90 percent of about 900 peo-
ple approached have agreed to connect
with one of the program's peer recovery
coaches. More than 75% of the 565 pa-
tients accepting the program between
May 2018 and April 2019 were connect-
ed to treatment and support services.

It started with peer recovery coaches
willing to meet addicts at the hospital,
share their own stories and convince

them to try their support network.
The coaches know what it's like.

"We say,'That was me, too. I did that,
too. I did that for alcohol. I did that for

drugs.' It's that common bond, I think,
that's the magic of it all," coach Sarah
Spencer said.

In 2017, Michigan experienced about
2,000 drug overdose deaths involving
opioids, according to a state report,
"Drug Overdose Deaths in Michigan." At
least 636 were in Wayne County.

Growth Works partnered with St.
Mary Mercy Hospital and the police de-
partments in Livonia, Westland, Canton
and Northville Township so coaches
could connect with opioid users.

"It has been a great success," said
Laura Wojtys, the hospital's business
development manager.

Peer recovery coaches begin provid-
ing support, guidance, and their own
stories once the patients leave the hos-
pital and start over again.

"Everybody that comes into the hos-
pital is not on a winning streak/' Spen-
cer said. "Everyone is either desperate
for help, trying to dodge a consequence
or this is their last option. This is kind of
the last hope for them."
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Livonia Police Chief Curtis Caid has

been staggered by the program's suc-
cess.

"When we began this program, really
a short time ago, ... I would have never
ever thought that we would be that
high," he said of the program's coaching
rate."I think those are incredible num-

bers."

Douglas O'Brien, regional director for
the U.S. Department of Health and Hu-
man Services, visited western Wayne

County recently to learn more about
peer recovery coaching.

"We at the national level have really
dialed in on what's happening at the
community level," he said.

In its first year, Wester Wayne Rescue

nsults with Growth Works peer

. COURTESY OF ST. MARY MERCY LIVONIA

Recovery's 15 peer recovery coaches
took their two years of recovery and
training as their guidance.

The endeavor is funded through a
multitude of sources, including a
$500,000 budget allocation from the
state.

Contact Susan Vela at suela@home-

townlifecom or 248-303-8432.

Laura Condit, center, lead behavioral health social worker at St. Mary Mercy Livonia, co
recovery coaches Sean Davis, left, and Sarah Spencer in the hospital's emergency room

"We like to check out anything new. We're both

tea drinkers, so this was r

the coffee and tea places

anything like this. That's i
Colleen Powers

PappaRoti customer on why she and her daughter, Mi

PappaRoti
Continued from Page lA

opening shops in the United Kingdom
and Canada, and now, ElShiwy's shop in
Farmington Hills.

The next closest PappaRoti is in Mis-
sissauga, Ontario, north of Hamilton.

ICs a place that's always had special
meaning to EIShiwy: he took his wife to
one in Dubai, where he lived, on their
first date.

When he came to the U.S. three years
ago, he began looking at a way to bring
the shop to the area.

He began looking in Dearborn, but
could not find a suitable location. He

looked at several malls in Oakland

County but still could not find anything.
Then, he saw space in the same plaza
that houses Busch's grocery store and
La Marsa Middle Eastern restaurant

and decided to give it a go. He's been
workingonbringingthebusinessto Far-
mington Hills for more than a year and
opened it last month.

Even today, about 75% of customers
that have wandered in are unfamiliar

with the brand.

EIShiwy and his employees have no
problems explaining the concept to cus-
tomers.

"Seventy to 75% of the customers,
they don't know about us, maybe 8096,"
he said. "Once they try it, they come

again and again and again."
Two of those new customers were

Farmington Hills resident Colleen Pow-
ers and her daughter, Meg.

Powers said they are big tea drinkers
and saw the "grand opening" banner
outside the business and decided to

check it out last week.

After trying some of the tea, they said
they'd probably be back.

"We like to check out anything new,"
Colleen Powers said. "We're both tea

drinkers so this was right up our alley.
"In all the coffee and tea places I go

ight up our alley. In all

I go into, I don't see
Nhat's nice."

ig, chose to check out the cafe

into, I don't see anything like this.
That's what's nice."

Signature bun

The highlight of the menu is the
signature bun, made over a period of
five hours to perfect its taste and tex-
ture.

A coffee-flavored frosting is
placed on it before it's baked that
gives it a unique flavor.

It can come with a variety of top-
pings, including local spins such as
the Up North, which includes the bun
topped with ice cream, caramel
sauce, chocolate sauce and maple

syrup.

For drinks, there's plenty of coffee
to choose from that' s sourced from

across the globe, including South
America and Hawaii.

Their signature drink is the Karak
tea, made with black tea and spices
including saffron.

It's a drink, ElShiwy said, that's
unlike those most other coffee shops
sel.

"The taste, the flavor, it's rich be-

cause of the ingredients," he said.

"When youtryitforthefirsttime,you
will lae it."

The shop is open from 7 a.m. to

10 p.m. Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to midnight Friday and Satur-
day and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday,
though the shop is open until 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday evenings during
Ramadan.

During the first weekend of Rama-
dan, a holy month in which Muslims
fast during the day and only eat after
sundown, ElShiwy said the shop can
have plenty of customers looking for
a late-night snack.

"The first days last weekend, peo-
ple came here at 1:30 a.m.," he said.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dueselenak@hometownlife. com OT

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.

Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Ronald E. Gendjar

LIVONIA - Ronald E.

Gendjar, 82, of Livo-
nia, MI died peacefully
at home on Thursday,
May 16, 2019 after an
extended illness. He was

born December 6, 1936
in Detroit son of the

late Wencel and Eleanor

Gendjar (Kasperowicz).
He was an avid bowler,

car enthusiast, and dog
lover.

He was preceded in death by his parents and
his sister Constance Ramsden (Wilmer). Ron is

survived by his loving wife of 55 years, Marian
(Kolosiek) Gendjar; his sister Barbara Krasiecko
(Ed Hibner); and his children James Gendjar
(Marybeth Conroy), Kenneth Gendjar (Suzette
Habowski), and Karen Craig (Scott Craig); and 3/:P

seven grandchildren Griffin Craig, Megan Gend- 4*. 1 -

jar, Connor Craig, Karsen Craig, Garrett Gendjar,
Emma Gendjar, and Kayla Gendjar.

Services will be at Our Lady of Sorrows Cath-
olic Church, Farmington, MI on Friday, May 24,
2019. Family visitation at 11:30 a.m. followed by
a Funeral Mass at noon.

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB

EVERY DAY AT HOM :1[•1%'AILIFE.COM.

Even i f you know
what's coni iiig,

you re never

prepared
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Archbishop Allen Vigneron speaks at the

groundbreaking ceremony for Madonna University's
new building May 19.
PHOTOS BY DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The west elevation of the new building planned at Madonna University, which will house the Felician Sisters
of North America Heritage Center and Archives and the Welcome Center. COURTESY OF MADONNA UNIVERSITY

I

Vigneron blesses the site of the welcome and heritage centers with holy water.

Madonna University President Michael Grandillo, left, Sister Mary Christopher
Moore of the Felician Sisters, and Archbishop Allen Vigneron conduct a
ceremonial groundbreaking for the new building at Madonna University.
Construction is expected to begin next month, with the center to open in 2021.
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Building which has been in the
He said the project,

planning stages for years,
Continued from Page lA will make Livonia a place

TAX PROBLEMS

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RL.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

1

Your neighborhood paint experts
Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

Birmingham •248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003
Redford • 313-5374500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

Catholic tourists and pi]-
grims will come to for
learning.

"For a school our size,

it might be unprecedent-
ed," he said.

The university teased
the groundbreaking earli-
er on, saying they would
begin construction on the
newest building on cam-
pus. Once completed, it

will join two new resi-
dence halls and the Fran-

ciscan Center as the new-

est buildings at the
school.

Grandillo said he's

pleased to see the begin-
ning of the project com-
mence and looks forward

to what will it bring for
the future.

"I think it's a great cel-
ebration. It was a long
time coming," he said.
"We're so excited this

day's here and it'11 be a
part ofthe community for
years to come."

Contact David Vesele-

nak at dueselenak@

hometownlife. com OT

734-678-6728. Follow him

on Twitter @david

ueselenak.
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Joe' s is in full
BLOOM !

Visit our Flower Tent for Beautiful Blooms

VIUMmNIHIRIIgglff Spring ishere andJoe's Produce has anamazing
Fresh • Local • Natural selection of outdoor Flowering plants

to make your porch or landscape bloom!
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Joe' s is in full

BLOOM!
Visit our Flower Tent for Beautiful Blooms

Spring is here andJoe's Produce has an
amazing selection of outdoor Flowering plants

Fresh•Local•Natural to make your porch or landscape bloom!
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Sports
BOYS LACROSSE

Plymouth defeats Northville in playolrs
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Plymouth boys lacrosse team got
the monkey off its back May 22 by beat-
ing Northville 11-8 in the regional semi-
final.

It's a huge win for the program, which
is back in the regional final just a year

GIRLS SOCCER

after losing to Northville. Plymouth, the
No. 6 team in the state, also lost to
Northville, the No. 5 team, earlier this
season in overtime, but that didn't play
a role in the motivation for the Wildcats.

"It feels good to get the victory to-

night," Plymouth coach Ray Miller said.
"I don't think we thought a whole lot
about last year or earlier this season.
We're always focused on the next game.

We came out firing."
Plymouth was led by senior Carson

Miller, who scored two goals and tallied
anassist.

"It feels amazing," Miller said.
"Northvillehas alwaysbeena rival forus
and Northville is the No. 1 team I want to

beat personally the whole season, so it
feels so good to beat them in the play-
offs."
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The Mustangs started off with a
quick goal by senior Jack Harris just
eight seconds into the game, but from
that point on, it was the Wildcats, who
took a 9-2 lead into halftime.

Eight players scored for Plymouth.
Juniors Gavin Roach and Brendan Allen

both scored two goals as well.

See LACROSSE, Page 20

BASEBALL

Brighton
topples
Stevenson

to win

KLAA title
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

Churchill s Kaci Pampreen-Lohman, left, and Canton's Emma Morrison battle for control May 22 in their playoff game.

humps Churchill
Xtrict quarterfinal

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Canton t

5-0 in die
Ed Wright Hometownllfe.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Powered by Katie Nestico's unique
hat-trick, Canton's girls soccer team
steamrolled Livonia Churchill, 5-0, last

week in a Division 1 district quarterfinal
match played on the PCEP grass pitch.

The convincing triumph propelled
the Chiefs into a semifinal clash against
Salem, which sidelined Livonia Frank-

lin, 8-0, in the second game of the May

22 district doubleheader.

The semifinals and final game were

hosted by Dearborn Heights Crestwood.
Find results at hometownlife.com.

Nestico's first goal came on a header

off a pristine comer kick from Lilian Lu-
cas and accounted for all of the game's
first-half scoring.

Not long after Nestico assisted fellow
senior Carly Schwinke on the Chiefs'
second goal in the 47th minute, the sen-
ior forward made it 3-zip when she

hooked a free kick from the deepest re-
gions ofthe right corner through a traf-

fic jam in the box and into the net.
Nestico tripled her pleasure when

she placed a soft, strategically-place
penalty kick past Churchill keeper
Trinity Vallejo with 20:28 left. The PK
was set up by Schwinke, who was tak-
en down in the box by a Charger de-
fender.

See SOCCER, Page 4B

For the first time since 2012, Brigh-
ton is the KLAA baseball champion.

Brighton, the KLAA West Division
champ, beat East Division winner Li-

vonia Stevenson 83-Oon May23 at Novi
High School.

The Bulldogs relied on the star

pitching performance of senior Adam
Szerlag, who pitched a complete game
shutout, and had four one, two, three

innings. He didn't walk a single batter
and struck out three.

"It feels pretty amazing," Szerlag
said. "It's the first time I've even com-

peted for a conference championship
in my three years on varsity It's pretty
cool, I'm pretty speechless. Especially
with the guys we're out here winning
with, it's a good group of guys and I'm
super excited."

Brighton coach Charlie Christner
said Szerlag located all of his pitches
well, just like he has all year. He made
strong pitches when he needed to and
let his defense make plays behind him.

"I just went out there and tried to
throw strikes and treated it like any
other game," Szerlag said. "I knew my

defense was behind me, they made
four or five amazing plays to help me
out. It's a lot easier to pitch when
you're up by eight."

Despite the eight runs, none were
produced by senior Zach Hopman,
who has been a star this season. That

left it up to the rest of the lineup to
come up with key hits.

Senior Jack Krause went 4-for-4

and had two RBIs, senior Alex DePue
drilled a two-run home run and three

other players picked up RBIs for Brigh-
ton. It's exactly the type of game
Christner likes to see.

"These guys all year have been
swinging it well and have been pitch-
ing and playing good defense. We did

that again today, hopefully we can
keep that going," Christner said "Ob-
viously, this is the time of year where
you want to play really good baseball
and I feel like we are.

"We had a lot of guys who had big

hits today. We had a lot of big swings,
which is really good."

See BASEBALL, Page 3B
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Plymouth's Gavin Roach scored twice against Northville in the regional semifinal May 22. PHOTOS BY MICHAEL VASILNEK/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Lacrosse

Continued from Page l B

"We are a unique team in that any six
members of our offense are always a
threat," Ray Miller said. "Typically when
we scout teams, we know a few num-
bers that we need to focus on and stop.
Maybe I'm biased about my team, but I
know there's six guys on the field at all
times that can go to the net, have their
head up and find the open guy or bury
the shot. It's a luxury to have."

The balanced offense was necessary
for the Wildcats, who were without star
junior Harrison Albano after he went
down with an injury early in the second
quarter. It's unclear whether he will play
in next week's regional final against Sa-
line.

Junior Ethan Rottell slid over to fill

his spot and did a great job, Miller said.
Plymouth senior goalie Blake Now-

icki made several key saves that kept
the game's margin wide in the first half
and was able to hold off' the Mustangs in
the second half, despite their offensive
pressure.

"Blake was outstanding," Miller said.

"He plays some of his best games when
they matter most against good teams. I
thought early on in the first half, he

made some really good saves that real-
istically, I don't think we should've been

up 9-1 or 9-2, maybe it should've been
9-3 or 9-4 at the half. But's that's the

Blake Nowicki difference."

Miller added that he was pleased
with the way his team came out strong,
even after the opening goal. Plymouth
hasn't typically been a strong first quar-
ter team this season, but being able to
bounce back from the early Northville
goal was huge for them.

The second half got much tighter.
Northvi!le was determined to get back in
the game, but never quite got it to the
point where the game wasn't in doubt.
The Mustangs got to within four in the

third quarter, but two fourth quarter
Wildcat goals were the dagger. North-
ville then tacked on two more goals in
the final minute, but it was too little, too
late.

"I thought the first part of the second
half we fell apart defensively a little bit,"
Miller said. "I was happy with how we
finished maybe the last six or seven
minutes of the game, we knew we were
up and I thought we did a good job kill-
ing the clock."

Northville was led offensively by
Nick Salamone who scored three goals.
Jack Pevovar scored twice for the Mus-

tangs in the fourth quarter.

Seniorgoalie Jeff Varner alsoplayed a
great game, despite allowing 11 goals. He
made numerous key saves in the second
halfthat kept his team alive, including a
series where he made two back-to-back

stops on key scoring chances.
"I've known Jeff for a long time and

been playing with him for a long time,"
Carson Miller said. "He's so quick, he
can save anything. He's an all-around
good goalie."

Pymouth's Carson Miller, left, gets by Northville's Grant Hood. Plymouth will play Sa 'ne May 29 'n he regional final.

It was a big day both on and off' the
field for Miller, who is also a running
back on the football team. After the

game, he received news that he had
been named Plymouth High School's
Athlete of the Year.

"It's definitely an honor, t'm super
happy about it," Miller said. "I couldn't
have done it without my teammates, my
coaches and my parents, so I want to
thank them. I'm kind of shocked. I love

playing the games and I work my hard-
est. It definitely feels good to be recog-
nized like that."

Despite several opportunities to play
college sports, Miller decided to head
out west where he will be a student

studying architectural design at the
University of Utah.

"I love the mountains, I love skiing
and mountain biking, so I've always
wanted to live in the mountains," Miller

said. "My dad grew up in Salt Lake City,
so we'd visit there every once in a while
and it's just one of my favorite places to
be. It's always been my dream to get out
to Utah."

Before he gets that chance though, he
wants to bring a regional title to My-
mouth. The regional final against Saline
will take place May 29 in Northville. Sa-
line is ranked No. 10 in the state and beat

Plymouth by one goal earlier this sea-
son.

"Saline is anotherteamthat we battle

with every year," Miller said. "It's pretty
tough, we're really looking forward to it." Plymouth's Harrison Albano scores against Northville's Jeff Varner.
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Brighton's Brendan Harrity, standing, completes a double p|ay againSt Stevenson. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Baseball

Continued from Page lB

Getting consistent production from
his entire lineup has made life much
better for Christner.

"It's been easy for me," Christner
said. "The lineup has been pretty much
the same for the last two months. We've

had a couple of adjustments here and
there but for the most part, most of the
guys have been pretty steady."

On the other side, Stevenson seat-
tered seven hits, with its best scoring

opportunity coming in the fifth inning,
when it strung together three singles in
a row However, no runs came in as the

Spartans hit into an inning ending dou-
ble play. It was clear momentum killer.

"I call it the 'the', we couldn't get the
hit to get back into the game and start
momentum and that hurt," Stevenson

coach Rick Berryman said. "(Szerlag)
mixed his pitches well. He moved up
and down, in and out and changed
speeds well. It's not like we couldn't hit
it, he just kept us off-balance. Then
when we did get something, we couldn't
get the hit."

Stevenson starting pitcher Nate Wa-

ligora, who had been solid most of the
season, struggled with command for the
second time in as many weeks. He last-
ed just two and 1/3 innings and walked
five batters while also hitting one with a
pitch. He allowed four runs.

"It happens," Berryman said. "He can
either fix it or you go with somebody
else."

Zak Ziemba replaced him, allowing
two runs in three and 2/3 innings.
Brighton scored two more runs off Col-
trane Rubner in the seventh to put the
game away.

"We have to give them credit," Berry-
man said. "Their pitcher threw well.

Walks, hit batters and timely hits killed
us. It's that simple."

Each team now will be getting ready
for the playoffs, which start next week.

Stevenson will play Farmington on June
1 at Farmington High School, while
Brighton takes on Howell on May 28.

Szerlag isn't sure yet if he'll be on the
mound against Howell, but he knows
the Bulldogs are poised for a run.

"It's pretty special to have a team that
is this solid top to bottom," Szerlag said.
"I don't think many teams can say they
have that. Whether it's 1-2-3 or 7-8-9, to

know you can score runs, it's pretty re-
assuring."
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time offer!
• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service . r- - -,

replacement window division of Andersen,  . 2.

the most trusted family of window and door  .,- 1. -I'll l. -

brands in America* // L l·.. / /, //424/ /

• Our window helps make homes more
comfortable because its strong seals help
prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex®
composite window material is 2X stronger
than vinyl

i.%6 I

•lb lock in this Memorial Day Sales Event, call , / ° = €
on or before Friday, May 3 1 St, and schedule I
your free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis -.

...

SAVE 20% ** take an *
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I started at the USA TODAY NETWORK 24 years ago on the
production floor, and I took a real interest in learning the ropes

and about all of the production-related jobs the company had

to offer. Right now I supervise a fast-paced department with

a dedicated group of co-workers. We work together as a team

to get the job done. I'd like my next career move to be to upper

management - and I'm confident 1'11 get the cross-training

1 need to succeed.

Tracey Kurtz
Associate Packaging Manager

Find your place at the

USA TODAY NETWORK & Drow* b{9!

On our Gannett Publishing Services team, the most important

resource is our diverse workforce. The different backgrounds,

cultures and skills of our workers bring a collective strength to

our company.

usatodaynetworkcareers.com

 USA TODAY NETWORKCAREERS
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Soccer

W

Continued from Page l B

f.
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3-CC

Schwinke capped the scoring when she finessed a
left-footed ground-hugger between a diving Vallejo
and the right post.

Of her three scoring strikes, which one was Nesti-
co most proud?

"1 was happy to get a header goal," she said. "I've
been getting a lot of heads off of corners lately, but I
just wasn't able to put one in until tonight."

Canton dominated time of possession throughout
the first half, but managed just one goal thanks in
part to stellar goal-keeping play by Vallejo, a fresh-
man, and a flurry of shots that flew over the cross-
bar.

Garden City junior Faith Staley scored eight goals last week and was voted Hometown Li e Athlete of the
Week. COURTESY OF= FAITH STALEY

Garden City's Staley sails

We had no idea she was going to be this good,"
Nestico said of Vallejo. "We finally figured out she's
really good up top, so we had to keep our shots low or
else she'd just tip them away.

"We struggled a lot shooting on frame. At halftime,
Jeannine (Reddy) gave us a good talk and reminded
us to keep our heads down when we shot, get our
shoulders out over the bail and follow through."

Of her perfectly-placed free-kick goal, Nestico
earned an A+ for honesty.

"I was actually trying to cross it, but I got a little
lucky and it went in," she said, smiling.

Churchill's offense could never quite get it in gear
against a hustling Chief defense that was ledbyKylie
Sourbeck, Morgan Kroon and Kiera Savage.

through poll with 8 goals net-minder

Churchill

Trinity

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After scoring eight goals last week in two wins, Gar-
den City soccer player Faith Staley has been voted
Hometown Life Prep Athlete of the Week.

She led her team to a conference championship in
addition to scoring eight goals (four in each game).

Staley collected 7,878 votes (37%) to take first, edg-
ing out second-place finisher Devon Bealeof Mil ford's
softball team (6,259 votes, 29.47%).

Seaholm's Abby Righter finished third, Livonia Ste-
venson's Bobby Cavin took fourth and Clarenceville's
Michelle Marzolo ended up in fifth.

It's the second time this spring that Garden City
fans have powered one of their athletes to win the
award.

We caught up with Staley and asked her a few ques-
tions:

What's your favorite memory from this season?
Do you have any team or personal goals you're still
hoping to accomplish?

"This year I have made so many great memories
with the all the girls on the team, but if I had to pick one

it would have to be the goal I scored against Country

Day in a non-conference game. Our team goal this
year was not only to win our conference... but also to
make it into the district finals."

Who is your favorite sports role model or ath-
lete and why?

"When it comes to soccer, I have always looked up
tomyoldestbrother AJ. AJ is always aggressivetothe
ball and has very good footwork. When we were little
and used to play in the backyard he would not take it
easy on me, which pushed me to meet my goals and
work harder on and off the field. My favorite profes-
sional player would have to be Carli Lloyd."

Who is your favorite musical artist/band and
why?

"My two favorite artists are Juice Wrld and A Boo-
gie."

What is your all-time favorite movie (or TV se-
ries) and why?

"lalsoenjoytowatchthe TVseriescalled'The Fos-
ters.' "

What are your plans after high school? What
year in school are you?

"After high school I hope to attend Madonna Uni-
versity to pursue my academic and athletic career
and apply for their nursing program. I am currently
finishing up my junior year at Garden City."

Vallejo
makes a

punch-save
May 22
against
Canton.

JOHN HEIDER/
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

.i

'Se-dbin

1\4oritored

Can we have a

word_wilh-you?

: by ADr
the # 1 home

security company
in the US.

P'" Introducing the new '2
USA TODAY Crossword app

Play new crosswords plus an

archive of thousands.

-Eompete and win.
Enter tourl,Wment* 461 prizes,

and earn badges.

. -gersgu,lize!! elax.1
- 1bril*Sr *tat*, 0426'buzzles,

go ad-free, and,more.

It App Stoe 'b Eld&&Play

E

ADT® 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
•24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Quickly connea to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-

CAU TODAY!

313-241-9183

Ask about same-day
installation!

Reply by June 30,2019

Protect
Yol.
Hon.

A ··.truivi

www.protection4yourhome.com

 1 i VALUE;

F.. S '1
- -..,f

iM.Terl HOME SECURITY
UNi SYSTEM With $99

installation and purchase of

36 mo. monitoring contract
Touchscreen pictured requires
additional fees. Termination fee

applies. New customers only See
ofi*r details below. $850 VALUE.

mil 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect
virtually every entrance to your
home. S645 VALUE

[UT• $100 VISA® GIFT
CARD

from Protect

Your Home!

[i:IF MOBILE APP
When you upgrade to ADT
Pulse', you can easily arm
and disarm your system
from virtually anywhere

DOORBEU

CAMERA

When you
upgrade to AC
Pulse' + Video$229 VALUE. 
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IF IT'S ON FOUR

WHEELS IT'S IN

OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

<( Cars.conl ul
SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN™
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CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

SPRINGSALESEVENTINOPAYMENTSI
The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI, June 19, 2019, at 5:30 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. If you wish to
reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners whose names
appear in the City of Westland tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified
pursuant to this statute.

UNTIL MAY 2020l

petition #2894 - N. Folker-8037 Beatrice

Reg. for a location variance from Ord. 226A-22 in order to install a 4' high fence to enclose the
north side yard where there is no side door; whereas See. 22-303(A.2) states that side yd. fences
are allowed to enclose side door of home.

petition #2895 - K. Simmons - 36035 Rolf

Reg. for a 1'6" side yd. fence hgt. variance from Ord. 226-A-22 in order to install a 6' high
privacy fence in the west side yd. extending about 14' in front of rear wall of home.; whereas
Sec. 22-303(C) states that side yd. fences that are allowed cannot ex. 4' 6" in hgt.

petition#2896 G. Tipple - 34500 Melton

Req for a location variance from Ord. 226A-22 in order to install a 4' high fence in the east
side yard to protect the generator unit.; whereas Sec. 22-303(A.2) states that side yd. fences are
allowed to enclose side door of home.

¥*5.

9492

Pubm;h: May 30, 2019 1£10/D0361523 3/

CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FOR
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF EXISTING STREET

LIGHT]NG SYSTEMS IN THE CITY OF WAYNE

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions -

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day0 76 color &wall paterns 'RE·BAT¢
• Exclusive lifetime factor'y warranty

(Includes Labor & Matedals)

TO OWNERS OF LAND ADJACENT TO ALL LOCAL AND MAJOR ROADS IN THE CITY
OF WAYNE THAT CURRENTLY HAVE. STREET LIGHTING: RE•BATH® SPRING SALES EVENn

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Wayne desires to
consider the Report and recommendation ofthe City Manager concerning a special assessment
to:

Maintain and operate the existing street lighting systems on local and major roads
in the City of Wayne and, for a ten year period, to assess the operation, maintenance, and
administrative costs of the existing systems, except the City's portion of the cost of the green
street lights in the Downtown area, to lots and parcels in the City of Wayne currently so
serviced.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that the City Council of the City of Wayne will meet on
the 18th day of June, 2019, at 7 p.m. at the City Council Chambers, 3355 South Wayne
Road, Wayne, Michigan for the purpose of hearing any person to be affected by the proposed

...SAVE NOW 1
SPRING Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

1$1001 il $751 EE SAVE M
assessment, and to determine whether to proceed towards making a special assessment.

Pursuant to Public Act 64 of 1989, an owner, party in interest, or his or her agent; E OFF E
( 1) may appear in person at the hearing to protest the special assessment; (2) may file an 1
appearance and protest by letter at the hearing; or (3) may file an appearance and protest 1
by letter prior to the hearing in the office of the Wayne City Clerk, 3355 South Wayne Road, ,
Wayne, Michigan, during regular office hours. A written appeal may be filed with the State Tax , FULLTribunal within thirty (30) days after a Bnal confirmation of a special assessment roll, only if
that assessment was protested at this hearing, or at a public hearing to confirm the roll.

Tina M. Stanke  BATHROOM "
City Clerk

1 1

Pubbh: May 30,2019 w.0000;6IM
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CALL TODAY 248-372-9953
DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR

Find the car shopping
advice you need -

THEN PASS IT ON!
You-ve done a lot of research about what carlo buy and where ·-

but what if you could pinpoint the right satesperson, too?

Notjust

clog-free

GUARANTEED

Clog Free.
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Free Fstimatas
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*Lifetime No-Clog Warranty

*Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
*Heavy Duty Construction
*20% Thicker Than Conventional

*Never Fall Off or Loosen

DealerRater EVifGDard*
4// --SC>.r

248-372-9339
-lv'*Iwww.dealerrater.com

©2017 DealerRater.com. LLC™. All rights reserved. 9
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVON[A, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of District Xerographic Paper Bid

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livoiiia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19
school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michiean.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel
free to include additional pages of information ifnecessary For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked District Xerographic Paper Bid will be received until 12:30 p.m,
on the 30th dav of Mav. 2019, in the Operations Office at the Board of Education
complex, 15126 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the
attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or
postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:30 p.m. on the 30th day of May, 2019, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not, include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item. with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of.

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"District Xerographic Paper Bid"

One (l) copy ofthe bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.EST. AU samples
should be sent to Horn Lau. 15125 Farmington Road. Livonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: May 30,2019 :O·000035·521 3,13

THE BOLD LOOK

OF KDHLERS
Choosing between a new walk-In bath or

shower for your hollie depends greatly on Nur
needs and accesibllity. Willie bolh oiler Ihe

salely benent of a low step-In for easy entry,

ine comtort and aesthetic advantages vary.

The KOHLER® Walk-In Bath allows you

to bathe in a con#ormbly seated posilion
while enjoying me the,apeulic benefit of

hydrotherapy whinpool lets It also allows you
to redine as you bathe. However. those who

1081 Comlorable *I lding for a longer penod 01
time may fmd thgtthe KOHLER® LID,Stone™
Shower. which provicles a more tmdloonal

shower expelience, better mf their needs.

Con*cl your Kohler Specialist at New Bath

Today to discuss your baming needs and

o®ong and to help make a declsion today.
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CITY OF WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF M]NUTES

MTG. 10 5/20/19

Presiding: President Pro Tem Herzberg
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Johnson, Londeau
Absent: President Godbout

93: LTSW Facilities Agreement & Resolution for FNA, LLC, 38276 Ford Rd.
95: Minutes of study session held 5/6/19.

96: Spec. Land Use & Site Plan for prop, secondhand retail clothing store, 34800 Warren w/
contingencies.

97: Mechanical Amusement Devices Establishment for Yo Yo's Funtown, 8044 N. Middlebelt
w/contingencies.

98: Appr. checklist: $1,549,006.90.
Mtg. adj. at 8:12 p.m.

Peter Herzberg Richard LeBlanc

President Pro Tem City Clerk

Publish. May 30,2019
LONUO-S)507

• Item #19-05·101 -Moved by Earle; supported by Lynch:
RESOLVED: To adopt the ordinance to amend Sections 53.03 and 53.04 of Chapter 53, Title
V of the City of Garden City Code providing for rates and charges for water and sewer service
and providing for billing for water and sewer disposal services.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 19-008

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN
CITY THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

Section I. Sections 53.03 through 53.04, of the City Code are hereby amended lo read as follows:

53.03. WATER SUPPLY RATES.

(A) Consumption base rate $27.87 per 1,000 cubic feet of water,

(B) Annual /ixed user charges, in addition to those in division (A) above.· $61.69

(C) Service outside City. Water service rates charged for water service outside the City
shall be 100% of the rates and charges set forth in division (A) and (B) above, or as
may hereafter be established for City water service by City Council Resolution.

53.04. SEWAGE DISPOSAL RATES.

(A) Consumption base rate, including excess sewage: $50.38 per 1,000 cubic feet.
(B) Annual fixed user charges: $61.69

(C) Sewage disposal rates outside the City. Charges for sewage disposal service to
premises outside the city shall be 100% of the rates and charges set forth in division
(A) and (B) above or as may hereafter be established for sewage disposal service by
City Council Resolution.

Section 11 That any person or entity that violates any provision ofthis Ordinance may,
upon conviction, be fined not more than Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars or
imprisoned not more tha:n Ninety t90) days, or both, in the discretion of the
Court.

Section III. That if any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance,
or the application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or
circumstances, shall be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect,
impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared
to the legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable,
and that the Ordinance would have been adopted had such invalid or
unconstitutional provision not have been included in this Ordinance.

Section IV. That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and
effect.

Section V. That all rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been
incurred, proceedings which have begun and prosecution for violations of
law occurring before the effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or
abated by this Ordinance.

Section VI. That this Ordinance be published in the manner required by law
Section VII. That this Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect on July 1.

2019 after publication as required by law.

Adopted: May 20, 2019 Matthew Miller

Effective: July 1, 2019  , City ClerlUTreasurer

Published: May 30,2019 LO·0000351522 M

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARM[NGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, lavonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of. Door Hardware Replacement Bid

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19
school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel
free to include additional pages of information ifnecessary. For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Door Hardware Replacement Bid will be received until 112
a.m, on the Gth day of June, 2019, in the Operations Oface at the Board of Education .
complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the
attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools. 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154 Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or
postal delays.

• Durab/0 Matwia/s for Long-lasting Beauty
• Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

• Quality Ybu Expect#om Koh/0r
• Accessories to Persona#ze your Shower

..J

Bold. comfort.

• Sal#Cy-Acu ed Des gn Features
• Oukk, Protessional Installation

• Uil#me Warranty
• Atordable Finacing

The Bid Opening will take place at 11:30 a.m. on the 5th day of June, 2019, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened, Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

I All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

SAETY&ACCESSIBILIWif€%2
/FEATURESAVAJUBLE/**9///

KOHLERWaik·In Showei Systems '
A.1

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement. All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or
certified check made payable to Livonia Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of
the contract for each bid over $23,230.00 and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished
with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

L

V 1

'R I
FINANCING AVAilkll¥*De'11 1

24 MONTHS SAME-AS-CASHI• |

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

' PLUS ENJOY A KNUS On I·H OF

 SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY! /A NEW BATH
2313-241-914511 TODAY

YOUR SOURCE FOR THE LOCAL

NEWS THAT AFFECTS

YOUR COMMUNITY.
(hwi,mit & Ec·nx]·KI·

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (21 signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Door Hardware Replacement Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. AU samoles
should be Bent to Harn Lau. 15125 Farmington Road. Liuonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: May 30,2019 to*003&.S]O ,=BA

r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1.800-579-7355
u HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I THURSDAY, MAY 30,2019 1 98

BSERVER & ECCENTIUC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advedise. homelownile.cornCLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

I. - ... . -:

.:

the job network

. 1:1 1 .21 Z .C . . 1 - - . .8 - C.

1 A |rl .4.-, 11>11.--
t

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Homes (4/0, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

......

Lowl.ho-IN,-0.1...ort'ad --.I-I....-.-- classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertking published In Hometownllfe/0&8 Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from #he claisified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800-579-7356 · The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edlt, refuse.reject. classify or cancel
and adat anytime. All ads are subject to approval before pubUcation. • Our sales repiesentatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adveniser's order. · Advertisers are responsible for beading their ad(s) the nist time It appears & reporling any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
Is ordered only the lirst incorrect insertjon will be credited The Newspaper shall not be lioble for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of on adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishen Notice: All real estate adverising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is illegal to adverlise 'any preference. limrtation, or discrimination.*
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advellisIng for real estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunit·y basis, (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & split of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an aftlrmalive advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color, religion or national origin.

* #I I

MTH GS RSSDAY PUZZLE CORNER i21'.11

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
37 2 9

ACROSS 51 "Annie" star 110"-Gold" 10 Exalting 48 Chalked stick

1 Beethoven's Quinn (Fonda film) poem 49 Remit, as sins

Third, 52 Home of the 111 Author Sarah 11 Really criticize 53 Musician
popularly Bay of Pigs - Jewett 12 The Little Guthrie

7 Biblical twin 53 Mr. America's 112 Gun rights Mermaid 54 Bone to pick

12'- pride org. 13 Moisten, as 55 See

-Ca-Dabra" 56 Sensed 114 Stunning with grass 84-Across

(1974 song) 60 Great serves a gun 14 Gl's time off 57 Tea box

16 Math 61 It has limbs 116 Riddle's 15 Cleit at TVs 58 Latin "Lo!"

calculation 62 Bit of a lot answer Kwik-E-Mart 59 Mined find

19 Fred Astaire, 63 Cow catcher 121 Suffix with 16 Actor Antonio 60 Year- -

e.g. 66 Diner dish polymer - Jr. -glance

20 Piano 68 Riddle, part 4 122 Town near 17 Asymmetric 61 Green car?

challenge 73 Home of Ikea Santa 18 Oscar winner 63 Zenith rival

21 Get out of 74 Virtual Barbara Rita 64 'TGIF" part
the field bread? 123 Evelthing, 24 Laundry room 65 Hearth

22 Year, in 75 Elliptical in Latin brand residue

87 Wood strip

88 Throb

90 Shaw of jazz

91 Presage
92 Ration

93 Mine of films

94 Three, in

Rome

95 Try to hit, as

a gnat

96 Coined thing
97 China's Sun

101 Mystical
board

102 Lower arm

6 53

65 9

148

726

1 65

58 7

9 3 54

Portugal 76 Uke saints 124 Ill-advised 26 London 67 Spiteful bones Here's How It Works

23 Start of a 77 Not had by 125 Decimal lenglh unit 68 bke a 103 Kosher Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

riddle 79 Turns away base 30 Ador Ken missing Gl 104 Like plow- Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

25 Security 84 With 126 New York 33 th, gross!" 69 Tony winner pulling oxen figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

datum 55-Down, City tiver 34 LI doubled Carter 105 Lock of hair clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

27 Cockpit totally ready 127 "Zounds!" 35 Even - 70 Subside 106 Neither Rep.
solve the puzzler

guess, 85 Mrs., in Berlin 128 Notes with speak 71 Start for nor Dem.

briefly 86 SOS signals hashtags 36 Score unit friendly 107 Many a ITS All nELATIVE WORD SEARCH
r 28 Math 89"So cool!" 37 [tty-billy bit 72 Aplomb bellybutton

calculation 90 Riddle, part 5 DOWN 41 Uttle drink 73 "Na Na"
108 Lovers' WIRETSISOUUYTIROHTUA

29 Woolen doth 95 'Heidi" author 1 Falco of "The 42 Bladed tool lead-in
meeting RMPNOINAPMOCYADHTRIB

31 Many a roof Johanna Sopranos" 43 'They're 78 Scot's refusal

edge 98 A juror takes 2 Balsa playing - 79 Bible boat
113 Firefighters' SSAGRANDFATHERCITUCV

tools FNRAHEREDITARYSMSRHE
32 Riddle, part 2 one transports song" 80 Tripod part

115 Sushi eggs ROEGAENILDLEYYTMUTNR
38 Costume part, 99 Com-on-the- 3 Tavem sign 44 Courtroom 81 As well

117 "Can u ASNSMPMEEORLMUEESWFU
perhaps cob unit 4 Freud's «1" mallet 82 Really long

39 Future jr. 100 End 5 So-so mark 45 Go hastily time believe it!"
OSTYLRROOEECCYLDNIST
BESWLAHCSUVNFBPIENOR

40 Maine college ofthe 6 Call into court 46 Dated 83 Hen or nanny 118 - roll (lucky) RLESCEGPASOUEAIACSCU
town riddle 7 Tiara shiner 47 Razor- 85 Govt. money 119 Nashville-to- OMUTSOOVOPYDNBRTVTON

41 Riddle, part 3 109 Intro studio 8 Best players inventing guarantor Chicago dir. TOAUANRELATIVETEVAMT

 50 Debt slip dass 9 Bad dog philosopher 86 It lacks a heel 120 Have debts HGOTBRTGRANDMOTHERPN

IEMBCNYDHWHSALGAU
WOROEHGEDSADAUDSA

FIPNMLIMCBANAOESF
FCFRAEELADRRPCNIL

24 MBHVMLCCDEDTPNIOF
YLDNEIRFTIIEHAINR

GVRETSOFDBAAVTTNRGDA
MEFBUNITHPNESFAMILYB

123456

19

23

27 28

33 34
38

41 42 43

50

56 57 58 59

62

16 17 18 EHI

RCL

22 NED

LHO

26 FGM

NHF

-

ANSWER KEY

WORDS S133Mi160¥03 LS¥3Na1
3SI ANA SaNMO vrolasvXANONOO3>IOOHON B3SV1

€ ADOPTIVE Ve N113 Nk, O1S 33101,1EIV

5 AUNT ,Ir, 1!311 1*3HloloOSIVHM
r AUTHORITY . ':f' '!11-1MIfifill ci 

BABY WB-6- SaH¥130AVIVIlly
BIRTHDAY ', 831VNa 1¥01NOIA1OH

1 ¥ A 0· ;¥03N303AAS
BROTHER 3O931dINVS 0311O0ONV

CARE 1313110¥1¥ 80380V
33BT1930703A130113d

CELEBRATE 98¥mvenOIN331!V ...11/
CENSUS 31¥OO1O1MOHON MOHS

5. CHILD ONOWON76111
4 Nall WM1 VAN ¥Wl V 03ds.

COMPANION 6.'3AW30]33,AlvaEiV¥13
73 COMPASSION 8 3 8 W n N a T IV 3 B 3 M 3 hl 3 H l, I

DAD ONVd¥38BOn13Ans 788¥' 80 0 v r VOIOE13W30NVa76 FAMILY
FOSTER

84 FRIENDLY

GRANDFATHER

GRANDMOTHER

i GUARDIAN
95 HEREDITARY

HOUSEHOLD

101 102 103 104 105 106 .. IMMEDIATE

LESSONS

111 112 113 LINEAGE c
MATERNAL

68 169

90

9697

100

109

114 115

121 122

125 126

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
20

29 30

35 36 57

39 40

45 46 47 48 49

60

63 64 65 /1/166 67

70 71 72

74 75

79 80

86 87 88

91 92 93

98 99

31

44

51 53 54 55

61

78 81 82 83

89

94

110
116 117 118 119 120

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

123 124

127 128

MOM *9 L Eie 6 23,9
NURTURE 629*ZILy £19
PARENTS

PATERNAL
39£29'9*!L6

PETS 9LfZ6Z£98

RELATIVE 8£691.9EtZ
SISTER

TRIPLETS
9 Z Z 8 € * 96 L

TWINS 2 6 1 9 91€ Lr 8 4
UNCLE £1719 L'Z 8 69 E
UNIT

L 9 8 6it Z 9 ZE

L
''
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Great Bu s -

neighborly deals... V

CANTON GLENGARRY VILLAGE
Subwi,;e Sole. 530 to 6/1. opens at

9om. Greot items! Too good to miss!
N. of Palmer. E. 01 Canton Center.

South Lyon: Estate SOW May 30:h ·
June 2nd. 10¤m·5pm. 61378 Heriloge

i  Garage-Tag Sale
CANTON· Nowland Estates Sub Sale
May 3011 3151 & June ;St; 9am·Spm

N.of Palmer and E. 01 Sheldon
Something for everyonei

Community Garage Sole at plymouth
High School or, Beck & Joy 9om·]pm
June gst. With Crafters & Vendors!

DEARBORN HTS. · Creslwood
Estotes Mobile Home Summer

Garage Sale! Something 4 everyone.
June 6.7.8, 90·5P. 26235 W. Wo-en.

Near corner of Beech Doly & Warren.

GARAGE SALIE
Livonia 4 Pomilv Sale S'30 · 6/1, *cm

Spm. 19395 Laurel Dr. Furniture.
household. toby, glasswore. etc.

6ARAeE
LIVONIA Brookwood Eslates

Sub·Wide Garage Sole! 100 homes.
Refreshments. May 3ls!, June 1st.

June 2nd. 6 Mile/Middiebell.

'A' %A, *A,

' Pv  ' %44 , ' AA '

Livonia, Neighborhood
Wide Sole! Sat(6/1) 9-4

Plymouth/ Merriman Rds.
Old Rosedale Gardens.

NORTHVILLE Eme Heron Com·
Imunlty Garage Sole Sol Wl. yom·
14pm. Dir Between 6& 7 al Beck Rd

ROLLING OAKS COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE
May 30-June 2 90·Ap.
N oIl], W of Farminglon.

S. LYOn·Centennial Farm (10 Mile &
Rushton Rd.), Thurs. 5/30 thru Sat.

6/1.9-®m. Annual Garage/Sake Sole!

Ado t Me -

find a new friend... v

RAINBOW FEATHERS BIRD
FAIR · VFW Post 345

27345 Schoolcraft Redlord. MI

Sunday, June gth;10om-4pm
Admission $3

Kids 12 & under free
For info call Dave

734-422-5981

all kinds of things... v

Q Cemetery Lots
12 Burial Plots. Paff VieW Memonal

Assooation. Livonia. MI. Pnong negotiable.
Call David 971-281 1486

Careers

new beginnings... v

Assorted

Items

1 7 Professional

Senior Manager - Aftersales Proc·

tice for Channel Vanloge Applica·
tions, Inc. in Detroit, Michigan du·
ties include:

T. Perform services on aftersales
product areas. Including supporting
account growth for prolects. and re-
sponsible for controct renewal and
develop new business

2. Responsible for proleci outcomes.
including proiect dellverv. defining
proiect timelines. forecosting, plan·

nine. tracking, executing & taking
corrective action.

3. Respond Ic clients, answering orn,
Dealer Retention Planning ond Per·
formonce inquiries; handle re-

guests. such os manual reports us·
ing MS Excel and/or Power Point or
automated reports ond application
development using HTML, C#

andtor SSRS, SSIS pockoges using
Visual Studio and/or SQL Server.
implement using PL SQL. Transacl
SQL ond/or optimized queries, hon·
die data proceses using ETL tools.
perform dotc

onalytic*isuolizotions using To·
bleou, Power Bl, or Informutico.
4. Ensure optimol operation for
sustainment activities for the Serv
iceSmarts Online Global solutions.
delectIng mid resolving problems.
Lloise Delween client ond technical
stoff on Instollotions. ensuring sys-

tems ore installed. set up. and func
tioning.

5. Establish long.term business reto-
Nonships wIth client(s}. provide in·
sight to senior management in cre-

ating proposals 10, clients. and pre-
senting prolect status updates ond
conclusions lo client<s).
6. Review income Statements. reve

nues, margins. labor mid prolitobili-
ty torgets, assists in making recom·
mendations to Improve profltobility
andoccurately forecostcosts.
7. Licise between client ond technt

col staff communlcofing ond defin-
ing client·s requirements for new
features, enhancements ond bug fix-

es ot the ServiceSmarts Online
Globol solutions; ensure changes
ore deployed. Set-up and funttion
ing.

8. Guide proiect teams. including
setllng oblectives ond reviewing
work.

Position Requires: Bachelor's De-
gree in Information Systems. Corn.

outer Science. Information Manage·
ment. Applied Mathematics. Com-
puter Systems Engineering or Mon·

ogement Information Syblems, or
foreign equivalent education. and 4
years' experience in a software con
sulton, or development or data onal-

ysis 005ition 4 yeorE of experience
is required in eoch of the following·
1. SQL Server database design and
implementation including PL SQL.
Tronsact SQL. SS)S pockage. ond
writing, modifying and optimizing
complex stored procedures views,

scalar-valued and table valued func-
tions.

2. Windows and web application de

veloAment using HTML onWor C#.

3 Data onalysis using MS Excel. in-
cluding advanced text manipulation

and mathematics including Ineor

regression ond statistical modeling.

graphing, chorting. plvol tables, us
Ing functions and writing formulas
including Mocros, ETL processing
and visuallzotions using tools In·
cluding Tobleau. Power Bl,
Informolica.

4. Clientlocing experience lialsing
belween client and technical teams

for business onalysis. proiecl re-
Quirements gathering and proiect
coordination and training clients on

proprielary software solutions and
processes.

Experience con be acquired Concur·

renily. One (1) Senior Consultant,
Two (2) Consultants. and one (1)

analyst reports to the Senior Man-
ager. To opply, pleose access our

website applications at: http://vww.

channetvontage.com/careers and

apply online or email posttions@cho

nnelvantage.Coin (place iob

*2019-4189 in subiect line). EOE

Find
NOW HIRING

LANDSCAPING POSITIONS what you
Certified Pesticide Application, Lawn Mowing, Spring

Clean-ups, Shrub Trimming, Paver Installation,
Plantings and Equipment Operation. wantin

All positions are flexible and interactive. Hour wage range from $14-$25.
Paid ho)idays and paid training. Healthcare available. Jobs change to
make them interesting and challenging.

FJ LaFontaine & Sons CLASSIFIED!
Friendly Atmosphere - We've been In

248-477-9695
business for 61 yearsl

landscape45@sbcglobal.net

Ihecli • */I A k .r...

FARMINGTON

Maintenance Worker
City of Farmhglon - Department of Public Wofks

The Cm' of Farmington Is accepang applications for a Maintenance Worker in the Department 01 Public Wols. Applicants must
have a Wh school diploma or GED and a combination of two (2) years 01 experience relating to any 01 the following is prefened:
cons#uction, concfete flatwork; tTee trimming: heavy equipment operation: and lawn maintenance includIng irrigaton systems.
Applicants must possess and maintain a valid Commercial Driver License (CDO minimum class ·E· cenilicatjon wl:11 alr brake and
tanker endorsements or obtain 8 CDL within 90 days of hire. Starting pay of $18.86 - $23.01/hr depending on qualifications, as
well as an excellent benefits package. Normal work hours are 7.30 am - 4:00 pm. However, applicanb must be able to work some
nights and weekends.

Applications are available at Falmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W Nine Mile Road FarmIngton Michigan 48335,
Farmington Ciy Hall located at 23600 Uberty Shet FarmIngton MI 48335 or at http://www.ci.farmington.mi.u&(City-Services,'Forms-
and·Permlts/Human-Resources,Cof-DPW-Employment-Application-fillable·2017.aspx

Applications must be submmed to Farminglon Public Works OffIce located at 33720 W. 9 Mile Road Farmington MI 48335, or online
to: FarmingtonDPW@farmgov.com nolater than 4:30 PM Friday, May 31,2019.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

Business

opportunites, lease, Invest„. V

Nommertia
I \,4 Industrial Lease

Livonia OHice
1 OTO Sq fl Prime modern spoce

476::=1:w' st,m.m.m,
Real Estate 1,=.

Homes I

t

starting fresh... 7

14 Open House
-

MUST SELL
Open Hous Sundoy 6/2,1-4

13631 Neal Springfield Twp, Mi
22 Acre Estole Tronquility of o park

like setting, 22 usable Peres 5240 totol
sq/ft, 5bd/3.55£. 3 cor attached plus 3

car a lew steps away Solarium off
dinning oreo & office w.'2 Uded frplc.

-REDUCED

5599.950
HOMELAND LLC, RealtorS

248-363-6600 or 248-431-1308

Iransportation

[ Wheels
best deal for you

Boat Accessories

& Services

18 ff F our Winns H 180. 2012 4.3L Merc
& more $22.900 (2483996·5050

146 Cars

Chevrole! Corvette. 2002 Convertible,
Automatic, Black ext Int Super low
miles, disc changer. heads up dismlay
ike new A/C: Front. Airbog: Driver.

Airbog: Passenger, Alarm, Alloy
Wheels, Anti-Lock Brokes. Bucket
Se015. CD Player. Cruise Control.
Leother Interior. Aternory Seals,
Power Locks, Power Sects, Power
Steering, Power Windows, Premium
Sound. Rear Window Defroster. Re·
mote Keyless Enlry, Tinred Glass.
$22.500.00.48329. (248)807-6763

Turn your dust
into dollars by

placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES CADILLAC CERTIFIED
./=

PRE-OWNED

CADILLAC OF NOVI

t•

2018 ESCALADE 2017 ESCALADE 2017 XT5 2017 ATS 2018 CTS TWIN TURBO
Luxury Stk# 5303 Luxury Stk# 9E115A Premium Luxury Stk# 5314 AWD Turbo Stk#5300 Premlum Luxury Stk#5336

s59,994 54,994 s34,995 s25,995 53,995

3

71

2015 ESCALADE 2016 CTS 2010 CTS 1993 ALLANTE 2014 XTS
4WD LUXURY Stk#9E105A Turbo Luxury Stk# 5318 3.6L Stk#5343 CONVERTIBLE Stk# 5221A Premium Stk# 98045A

41,595 s26,995 s13,995 13,595 s17,995

·Based on GM Jan-Dec 2018 New & CTA Vehicles sold Price excludes Tax.title, license and cealer fees. Certified Pre Owned . 5303. 9E 115A. 5314. 5300, 5336, 9El05a, and 5318. Non CPO: 522IA, 98045A, 5343

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*

CADILLAC OF NOVI LOCATION

41350 Grand River Ave

Nov]. MI 48375

844326 7903

SALES

8443267903

Mon-Fri gam-6pm

Sat-loam-3om

SERVICE

844.3267903

Mon-Fri 7:30am-€*m

Sat 730am-3pm

cadillacofnovt.com . ©2018 General Motors All RIghts Rese,ved Cadillace

-1



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

American Montessori Academy will
hold a public hearing June 17, 2019 at
6:30 pm at 30055 Joy Road, Westland,
MI 481185 (734) 525-7100 to review the

proposed 2019-2020 operating budget.

A copy of the proposed budget is
available for public inspection at the
above address.

Publish May 30.2(119 Le·0090>31508 DO

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO.
2019-12

MAY 21, 2019

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, May
21, 2019 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne
Rd. ALL MEMBERS PRESENT. Presentations to Ofer.

Colwell; Council APPROVED: agenda; minutes of regular
meeting of May 7; Public Hearing held; Bid for Library roof,
Memorandum of Understanding with Wayne Co.; FY'19-'20
Budget; Sale of two City owned vacant lots; calling of Public
Hearing for Street Lighting renewal; Mildred St. Watermain
Change Order No. 1; WCA Assessing Contract,. Adjourned
10:17 p.m.

Tina M. Stanke

Wayne City Clerk

Fubli*h May 30.2019 L[10¢]oruMSa .·,2 5

PUBLIC NOTICE OF REGISTERED
ASSUMED NAME

Michigan, Wayne County

Please be advised that Hall. Kedar a living man of sound
mind, soul and competent to handle my own affairs living at
2428 S Liddesdale St Detroit Ml [48214] Is the

Executor/Beneficiary/Name Holder of the business now
being carried on at 2428 S Liddesdale St Detroit MI 48217.
is the following assumed nan3e, to wit: KEDAR HALL,
KEVIN KEDAR HALL; and the nature of the said business
is commerce. File# 1082077600023

This statement is to be filed with the clerk of Superior
Court, of this county this day 26th ofApril 2019, Detroit
Michigan, Wayne County.

I, Gary J. Egglesfield. certify that Hall, Kedar personally
arrived before me in his authorized capacity. and affirmed
that the above statements are true and correct to the best of

his knowledge. Affirmed and subscribed before me this 26th
day ofApril 2019.

0-15 4 6/2-
Notary Public Signature
Publish: Mav 26 & 30.2019 '00®03$*40/ ..1 5
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

ON ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019-20

The Board of Education of Garden City Public Schools, County of
Wayne, Michigan, will hold a public hearing on Monday, the 10th
day of June 2019, at 6:30 p.m., at the Garden City Public Schools
Administration Building, 1333 Radcliff, Garden City, Michigan,
to consider the approval and adoption of the operating budget of
Garden City Public Schools for the 2019-20 fiscal year.

Copies of the proposed budget will be available in the Business
Office at the Garden City Public Schools Administrative Building,
1333 Radcliff, Garden City, Michigan, for inspection during regular
business hours beginning June 10, 2019. At the public hearing,
all citizens, taxpayers, and property owners of Garden City Public
Schools shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in regard to
the approval of the proposed budget. The property tax millage
rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed budget
will be a subject of this hearing.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Garden
City Public Schools, County of Wayne, Michigan.

Patrick MeNally, Secretary
Board of Education

Garden City Public Schools
Pukilish: Mnv 30.2019
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w/ Purchase of UllOOI11 8'x 16' or Larger
Introducing the TEMO Sofia 5 Person Spa

Offer not to be combined w/ other promotions. See store for details.
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